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ितथे% ि'यमा+ोित वारादायु1यवध3नम्।
न78ात् हरते पापं योगात् रोगिनवारणम् ।।

करणात् काय3िसि@ः Bयात् पCाDगफलमुGमम्।
एतेषां 'वणािJKयं गDगाLानफलं भवेत् ।।

Thithi (Date) gives wealth, Vara(Day) enhances the 
longevity, Nakshatra (Star) removes the sins, Yoga 
cures the diseases, and Karana gives success in 
deeds. One who does the karma by knowing the 

above will have Divine blessings.

Panchang Shravana Phalam
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Navanayaka for Australia
Australia

Saka Samvatsara Krodhi
Vikrami Samvatsara Pingala
King (Raju) Mangal / Kuja
Mantri (Prime Minister) Shani
Lord of Clouds (Meghesh) Shukra
Lord of Crops (Sasyesh) Mangal / Kuja
Commander in Chief (Senapati) Shukra
Finance Ministry (Dhanesh) Chandra
Lord of Fluids (Rasesh) Guru
Lord of Grains (Dhanyesh) Ravi
Lord of Minerals (Nirasesh) Mangal
Lord of Fruits (Phalesh) Shukra
Vehicle for Samvatsara Boat or Bull
Ardra Nakshtra Pravesh Vrishabh
Varsha Lagna Lord Kumbha
Jagat Lagna Lord Makara
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Makara Sankranti Phalam
Australia

Name (Naam) Mahodari
Coming From (Aagamana) East
Going To (Gamana) West
Facing (Mukha) South
Looking at (Dristhi) North West (Vayavya)
Happiness To Thieves
Vehicle (Vahana) Tiger
Secondary Vehicle (Upavahana) Horse
Clothes Color (Vastra) Yellow
Tilak Suffron
Caste (Jaati) Snake
Flower (Pushpa) Jasmine / Tuberose (Chameli)
Age (Vaya – Aayu) Young (Teen age)
Food (Bhojan) Payasam
Jewellry (Abhushana) Pearl (Moti)
Food Vessel (Bhojan Patra) Silver
Blouse (Kanchuki Vastra) Leaves
Position (Sthiti) Sitting
Weapon (Ayudha) Gada (Mace)
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Nava nayaka Phalam for Australia

Saka Samvatsara
Krodhi

Anger in people, less endurance, less rain and other troubles

Vikrami Samvatsara
Pingala

Troubles to cows, cattle, vehicles, trouble to rulers and this is mainly inner 
fighting and disagreements

Mars King (Raju)
Mars/Kuja

Strong air current, air accidents, unexpected fire hazards, wildfires, 
increase in terrorism, thieves will benefit, theft will increase. There will be 
clouds but without rain in the sky. Loss of livestock. Increase in child abuse. 
Increase in diseases during summer. Lord is in the 2nd house in varsha 
lagna causing higher expenses and less revenue to country. More money 
spent on preventing wild fires.

Mantri (Prime Minister) Shani Dissatisfaction towards politicians due to their policies.

Lord of Clouds (Meghesh) Shukra Good produce will bring more income, government will try to bring farmer 
friendly policies
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Nava nayaka Phalam for Australia

Lord of Crops (Sasyesh) Mangal Diseases can increase in elephants, horses and other cattle.

Commander in Chief Shukra Protected borders, increased income, peace will prevail.

Finance Ministry (Dhanesh) Chandra Good income from juicy produce, cold drinks, sweets, confectionaries, 
clothes, rice, perfume, oil, and butter market. People will pay more tax 
and on time.

Lord of Fluids (Rasesh) Guru Sugarcane produce will be good, Milk and other juicy produce will be 
very good.

Lord of Grains (Dhanyesh)  
Ravi

Oil seeds price will increase.

Lord of Minerals (Nirasesh) Mars/Kuja Red stones, red metal, copper, chandan, red clothes price will increase.
Lord of Fruits (Phalesh)  Shukra Fruit produce will be ample, people will try to be on the right side.
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Income Expenditure Table (Australia)
Nakshatra Income Expenditure Result
Ashwini 2 14Loss
Bharani 11 5Loss
Krittika 14 11Laabh / Gain
Rohini 11 14Laabh / Gain
Mrigshirsha 2 14Loss
Ardra 5 5Happyness
Punarvasu 14 2Loss
Pushya 8 5Defame
Ashlesha 2 5Victory
Magha 2 14Loss
Purvaphalguni 11 5Loss
Uttaraphalguni 14 11Laabh / Gain
Hasta 11 14Laabh / Gain
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Income Expenditure Table (Australia)
Nakshatra Income Expenditure Result
Chitra 2 14Loss
Swati 5 5Happyness
Vishakha 14 2Loss
Anuradha 8 5Defame
Jyeshtha 2 5Victory
Mula 2 14Loss
Purvashadha 11 5Loss
Uttarashadha 14 11Laabh / Gain
Shravana 11 14Laabh / Gain
Dhanishtha 2 14Loss
Shatbhisha 5 5Happyness
Poorvabhadrapada 14 2Loss
Uttarabhadrapada 8 5Defame
Revati 2 5Victory
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Income Expenditure Table (Australia)
Rashi Income Expenditure Result
Mesha 2 14Loss
Vrishabha 11 5Loss
Mithuna 2 5Victory
Kakra 11 14Laabh / Gain
Simha 14 11Laabh / Gain
Kanya 2 5Victory
Tula 11 5Loss
Vrischika 2 14Loss
Dhanush 14 2Loss
Makara 8 5Defame
Kumbha 8 5Defame
Meena 14 2Loss
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Jagat Lagna Phalam -- Australia
(based on Janma Lagna)

Rashi Results

Mesha Money and Honours 

Vrishabha Legal favors, Religiousness, Increase of wealth 

Mithuna Diseases, Health Troubles 

Karka Marriage, Love 

Simha Victory over Enemies

Kanya Childbirth, Stock market Gain 

Tula Gain of Friends, Help in College educations 

Vrischika Increase in family members

Dhanus Increase in wealth and money 

Makara Good Health 

Kumbha Pain and Sorrows, Hospital Visits 
Mina Overall happiness, Gain 
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Mesha Guru Phalam
Birth Moon Rashi
Till May 1st 2024

Rashi Results

Mesha Brings changes in life, stressful time. 
Vrishabha Inclined to visit long distances places, pilgrimages, heritages, health issue.

Mithuna Time to get high, gains everywhere. 
Karka Need to match expectation, else causes loses of positions
Simha Things will be resolved, success, good health, blessings.
Kanya Fatigue due to overwork, due to unnecessary travel.

Tula Marriages, childbirth can happen.
Vrischika Challenges from enemies, depression, and dejection.

Dhanus Gain of wisdom, knowledge, power, status, authority.
Makara Live away from home, travel, try to meditate, gain of money

Kumbha Try avoiding doing too many things without results.
Mina Obstacles ceases and you’ll get support in all matters of life.
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Vrishabha Guru Phalam
Birth Moon Rashi

From May 1st 2024
Rashi Results

Mesha Obstacles ceases and you’ll get support in all matters of life.
Vrishabha Brings changes in life, stressful time. 

Mithuna Inclined to visit long distances places, pilgrimages, 
heritages, health issue.

Karka Time to get high, gains everywhere. 
Simha Need to match expectation, else causes loses of positions
Kanya Things will be resolved, success, good health, blessings.

Tula Fatigue due to overwork, due to unnecessary travel.
Vrischika Marriages, childbirth can happen.

Dhanus Challenges from enemies, depression, and dejection.
Makara Gain of wisdom, knowledge, power, status, authority.

Kumbha Live away from home, travel, try to meditate, gain of money
Mina Try avoiding doing too many things without results.
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Kumbha Shani Phalam (Birth Moon Rashi)
2 ½ years Sade Sati Base Result

Mesha - - - Financial Gain
Vrishabha - - Weakness
Mithuna - - - Carelessness

Karka Yes - Silver
Health Issues, Marriage Issues, Financial Loss, 
Government Troubles, last minute divine help

Simha - - - Travel
Kanya - - - Gain

Tula - - - Financial Loss

Vrischika Yes - Gold
Loss, Health Issues, Marriage Issues, Financial Loss, 

Government Troubles
Dhanus - - - Financial Gain

Makara - Yes (Legs) Gold
Expenses Loss, Business Prospers, Marriage in 

Family, Gain from Govt

Kumbha - Yes (Chest) Gold
Diseases, Trouble from Family, Enemies, Quarrels, 

Expenses

Mina - Yes (Head) Iron
Carelessness, Health Issues, Marriage Issues, 

Financial Loss, Govt Troubles
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Meena Shani Phalam (Birth Moon Rashi)
From 30th March 2025

2 ½ years Sade Sati Base Result

Mesha - Yes (Head) Iron
Carelessness, Health Issues, Marriage Issues, 

Financial Loss, Govt Troubles
Vrishabha - - Financial Gain
Mithuna - - - Weakness
Karka - - - Carelessness

Simha Yes - Iron
Health Issues, Marriage Issues, Financial Loss, 

Government Troubles.
Kanya - - - Travel

Tula - - - Gain
Vrischika - - - Financial Loss

Dhanus Yes - Iron
Loss, Health Issues, Marriage Issues, Financial Loss, 

Government Troubles
Makara - - Financial Gain

Kumbha - Yes (Legs) Silver
Expenses Loss, Business Prospers, Marriage in 

Family, Gain from Govt

Mina - Yes (Chest) Gold
Diseases, Trouble from Family, Enemies, Quarrels, 

Expenses
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Meena Rahu Phalam
(Birth Moon Rashi)

Mesha Health Issues
Vrishabha Good Luck

Mithuna Worries
Karka Fears
Simha Troubles
Kanya Gain

Tula Worries
Vrischika Sorrow

Dhanus Money Loss
Makara Govt. Troubles

Kumbha Best
Mina Money Loss
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March 15th 2025 Total Lunar Eclipse Australia
(Ketu Grasta)

Bad For

Vrishabha, Simha, Kanya, Makara
Nakshatras:
Kritika (Charana 2,3,4), Rohini, Mrigasira (Charana 1,2), Magha, Purva 
Phalguni, Uttara Phalguni (Charana 1), Uttara Phalguni (Charana 2,3,4), 
Hasta, Chitra (Charana 1,2), Uttarashadha (Charana 2,3,4), Shravana, 
Dhanishta (Charana 1,2)

Medium For

Mesha, Karka, Dhanus, Kumbha
Nakshatras:
Ashwini, Bharani, Kritika (Charana 1), Punarvasu(Charana 4), Pushya, 
Ashlesha, Moola, Purvashadha, Uttarashadha (Charana 1), 
Dhanishta(Charana 3,4), Shatabhisha, Purabhadrapada(Charana 1,2,3)

Good For

Mithuna, Tula, Vrishchika, Mina
Nakshatras:
Mrigasira(Charana 3,4), Ardra, Punarvasu(Charana 1,2,3), Chitra(Charana 
3,4), Svati, Vishakha(Charana 1,2,3), Vishakha(Charana 4), Anuradha, 
Jyestha, Purabhadrapada(Charana 4), Uttarabhadrapada, Revati
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World

World will undergo changes in the world order in 2022, 2023, and 
2024

Fisheries, Divers, alcohol business will have trouble, international 
relations will be spoiled. 

Russia there will be more trouble because of war in Russia.

Finland, Belarus, Poland, Ukraine, Romania, Greece, area shows 
trouble due to Saturn- Mars conjunction

Dollar will undergo serious introspection in coming years, if steps not 
taken it might lose its importance in world economy (till 2024)
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World

Punjab (Pakistan & India) can have more trouble, KPK region will 
see more trouble.

Israel and Palestine issues will be more aggravated. 

Saturn Mars conjunction indicating religious clashes around, or 
related to places of worships, increased inflation. 

Violent incidences in West Bengal, cases of sexual misconduct will 
come into light in India and America. Heat wave in America and 
most places in the world.
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Australia

There may be a heightened sense of rebellion against traditional structures and authority 
figures. People may be more inclined to challenge the status quo and advocate for 
progressive or radical ideas. 

There may be a sense of friction and tension in the collective consciousness. This could 
manifest as social unrest, clashes between different groups or ideologies, or struggles for 
power and control. 

There may be a strong focus on advancements in technology, particularly in areas related 
to communication, social networks, and innovative solutions to societal problems. However, 
there could also be setbacks or limitations in these areas due to the restrictive influence of 
Saturn. 

Change and upheaval on a societal level. There may be revolutions, protests, or movements 
aimed at restructuring existing systems and institutions. However, these changes are likely to 
be slow and hard-fought, as Saturn's influence tends to delay progress and require patience 
and perseverance 
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Australia

There may be a renewed focus on social justice, equality, and 
community-building, with people coming together to address shared 
concerns and work towards common objectives. 

Fluctuations in financial matters, especially regarding public finances or 
sentiments related to economic stability. Emotionally, there might be a 
strong attachment to material possessions or a tendency for moodiness in 
financial matters. 

There might be a tendency towards erratic financial behavior or a desire 
for unorthodox sources of income. Sudden and unexpected changes in 
financial circumstances 
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Australia

Financial gains through artistic 
pursuits or relationships

Focus on self-worth and 
personal values. There may 
be a strong sense of pride in 
one's financial achievements 
or a desire to assert oneself in 
matters related to wealth and 

resources

The tax will be increased.
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Australia

Fluctions in Revenue and money market fluctuations.

Communication infrastructure will be improved.

Danger of international disputes, disagreement with other powers. The 
enemy would be in the North West part of Australia, more like South China 
sea.

There will be financial stagnation, in the beginning of the year starting from 
april 9th 2024. Panic in strock exchanges, government's expenditure will 
increase. 
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Australia

Benefits to agriculture. 

Fires and accidednts to shipping industry.

Deaths among noted men of legal, clerical and 
shipping world. 

Disputes and religious and legal affairs
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Australia

Mental health and brain diseases will increase.

Espionage, through online hacking will increase.

Prime minister will have a connection with the nation.

Immigrant may not find required help due to Saturn.

The Prime minister will continue to be a popular leader
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Mesha Rashi
You will grow in your status, grace, progress. You’ll develop better relations with children, but you’ll 
have some difficulties. You’ll have hardships in your relationships and dealing with business 
partners. After May 1st, you will have you good luck in case of money, but with some loss overall it 
will be beneficial.  If you invest in foreign stocks, be wise. When dealing with enemies you need to 
be tactful. You’ll gain inheritance and good health. Be careful while dealing with your superior and 
father or dealing with government and judiciary. Saturn will give you good money flow gain from 
father etc. at the same time make sure not to hurt his feelings. If you are appearing for competitive 
exam (student) you need to be put more effort in your studies. you need to work hard.  Don’t take 
excessive debts. Your expenses will increase. Your relations with your friends will be spoiled due to 
your false ego. Healthwise you might need to visit hospital on a few occasions. Financially things 
will improve after January 21st 2025. Time to be watchful till end of January, April 23rd till June 1st, 
financially from July 12th till August 26th. You can do devi puja to avoid ill effect of Rahu transiting 
over your 12th house. 
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Vrishabha Rashi
Your health will bring some worries but at the end it will be good. You might have hospitalization, but 
not to worry much. You might feel some insomnia, advised to do sleep apnea test. You will donate 
money to religious causes, gain through foreign relations, or investing in foreign countries. Expenses 
will rise. You need to give more attention to your parent’s health. If you want to make money with 
speculations, then it’s bad news for you. You might have some negative news. Avoid eating fatty 
foods, do liver tests, do regular exercise. After May 1st, you will gain through hard work, health will 
improve. If you are in competitive exams, you’ll succeed with hard work. You will have better 
relations with your spouse and partners with occasional differences. You’ll find some obstacles in 
your luck, or matters related to court. During the year you’ll have some trouble making important 
decision at work, if you take haste decision it will hurt you. If you work hard, you’ll gain promotions 
and success even during Saturn’s transit over your 10th house. You’ll have live away from your 
mother or will have difference of opinions with mother, or her health will worry you. If you keep your 
ego aside, you’ll gain more friends, success after initial troubles is guaranteed.  Your expense will 
keep increasing after January 21st 2025, need to watch it out. Time to watch: June 1st till July 
12th.  August 26th till end of year. You can worship Hanumanji or help poor people to get blessing of 
Shani dev.
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Mithuna Rashi
The beginning is very good for you, with some resistance due to your past deeds (Saturn). Good 
gain, from friends, parents, government, and other places. You’ll get help from co-workers and 
in profession. You’ll have better relations with your siblings and your writing skills will be 
recognized. You’ll work hard and will be recognized. Success in competitive exams, 
differences and worries about children. Relations with your spouse and business partners will 
assure professional success. After May 1st your expenses will increase, gain through other 
sources with difficulties. You’ll visit some holy places; foreign travels can bring some losses and 
higher expenses. You’ll have losses in business professional field. You’ll be inclined to invest or 
buy a new home, your relations with your mother will improve, family happiness will increase.  
Avoid gambling, speculative business to avoid loses and take care of your health, your lower 
half of body will cause some health issues. If you are dealing with property, inheritance issues 
you’ll have success after long difficulties, try to do out of court settlement. If you have got 
recent promotion your increased responsibilities will cause trouble. If you be diligent, you’ll 
have success with enemy. You are advised to handle employees with care to avoid litigation. 
You’ll need to be careful from your enemies after January 21st 2025. Time to watch: July 12th till 
August 26th. You can worship goddess Lalita devi to avoid ill effects of Rahu.
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Karka Rashi
Your relations with your father and your superior will be mixed, good and bad, especially if 
your superior is older than you, but if you work hard and give more time to work, you’ll gain 
more, but if you believe in your luck than you’ll have mixed results. You’ll get promotion but 
not as much as you expected. Your desire to save money will be semi successful with 
increased expenses. If you are planning to buy a house, your plans will be successful.  You’ll 
handle your enemies with discussion and mediation, you’ll gain from enemies. After May 1st, 
you’ll make more friends but not that fast. Saturn will slow you down but if you make friends 
with hard working people that will benefit you. You’ll need to improve in your 
communication skills. Review your documents, or emails before sending. You'll have 
success in studies only after hard work. You’ll have worries with spouse and children but 
talking it out will make relationship cordial. You’ll get money but at the same time more 
expenses. If you invest in foreign countries, you’ll have gain. You need to avoid harsh words 
in dealing with family matters. You’ll have trouble following your duties and dharma. Avoid 
ego to be successful. Overall, your success has obstacles due to your past deeds. You’ll 
need to be watchful about your health after January 21st 2025. Time to watch: Till April 23rd 
(Drive carefully), and August 26th till October 20th.  Lord Shiva puja will help.
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Simha Rashi
You’ll be more religious and feel like luck is favoring you. Your teachers, mentors and father 
will help you. You’ll get proper guidance. You’ll learn new things about ancient cultures and 
traditions. Advised to do exercise regularly join some gym to keep in shape and gain more 
self-confidence. You’ll be courageous and work harder, your communication skills will 
improve, but be careful about spoiling relations with your siblings. Invest in stocks wisely. After 
May 1st, you’ll gain honors, benefits from government. You’ll be interested in learning new 
things. Gains in stock trading. You’ll have improved relations with family members, good 
money flow. If you are planning to buy a home, this is the good time. Good for people in 
higher educations. Your relations with mother will be very good. However, your enemies will 
give you troubles, and you’ll be fed up with unnecessary trouble.  After May 1st you’ll notice 
increased feud with your spouse. You’ll handle your enemies well. You’ll notice the good luck 
you had is slowly turning into tough luck. You may have to spend some money for home 
improvement. You’ll need to take care of your health specially stomach and lower part of 
body. Financially gain after January 21st 2025. Time to watch: June 1st to July 12th, October 
10th till year end. You can worship Lord Subramanyam for good health.
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Kanya Rashi
You need to observe your health. Do exercise, try to control fatty food. If you are trying to sell 
your assets, properties avoid selling at a low rate or in a haste. You need to be nice to your 
spouse and business partners, otherwise this can lead to problems in your marriage and 
business relationship. Your expenses will increase, if you are planning to make a foreign trip it 
will be successful but watch for your belongings. Your savings will be affected and take care 
of your mother’s health. Things will improve a bit after May 1st, your property deal will go 
through smoothly, and mother’s health will improve. If you are appearing for higher 
education this is the good time to give exams. You’ll still feel hardships in your luck and 
relations with your manager, boss. You will take calculated risk which will benefit you and 
your writings will be recognized. You need to improve your employee relations. One of your 
employee or subordinates can give trouble. You will face your enemy well, and some 
chronic health issues will bring worries. You will need to improve your relations with siblings.  
After January 21st, 2025, work will be more demanding, but you’ll find happiness and reward. 
Time To Watch:  Health: June to July 12th. Hanuman ji puja will help you overcome troubles.
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Tula Rashi
More you work hard, more you’ll gain, that should be your mantra. You will gain with extra 
efforts, and they will be recognized. Your relations with your spouse and co-workers will 
improve, some differences will remain. You’ll find many avenues to increase your income, 
even friends will help you. If you have an import export business, you will have gain, but your 
investment to get those contracts could be high. You’ll have a nice family life, outing with 
family, travel will happen. However, differences with mother can happen and some issues in 
land property matter. Your kids will have success after some trouble or hiccups. Hanuman 
puja will help you overcome property matters, and differences with mother. Your long-term 
investment in stocks will be gain. Avoid arguments with your spouse. You’ll feel you are 
having success but with some trouble, obstacles. You’ll be inclined to spend money for family 
causes and on home improvement causing less saving. You’ll gain over enemy with various 
tricks and courage. Things will be a bit difficult on health front after 1st of May. You’ll feel less 
courageous. However, your family will support you. After January 21st, 2025, You’ll find 
unknown obstacles in your path. Time to Watch: Health: May to June 1st.
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Vrischika Rashi
You’ll be using various ways to win over enemies. Avoid quarrels with family over small things 
like money etc. If you are a student then you’ll need to pay extra attention to study, your luck 
won't support you like last time. Watchful about stock markets. Position at work will be good. 
You will get promotion but raise may not be as per your expectations. You’ll gain from foreign 
places, spend money in religious places. Financial gain but with trouble at family front. 
Students needs to make sure not to forget exam date. After May 1st things will improve a lot. 
Marriage proposals will materialize. Income will increase and your work will be recognized.  
You’ll have worries about your enemies, they will try to trouble you. You’ll be worried but 
won’t express to anyone. After January 21st, 2025, try to drive carefully but you’ll have some 
unexpected gain. Time to watch: Finance: April 23rd to May. Health: After October 20th. You 
can worship Lord Shiva.
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Dhanush Rashi
For high school students you’ll be paying more attention to your studies, specially don’t get carried away 
in your future planning. Instead of visualizing too much about what you want to do in future, you should 
pay attention to your studies. At times you’ll feel like you are having trouble studying more, but keep 
studying, do yoga and get back to studies. For students in higher education will do well, provided your 
planets in your janma kundli is good. Those who are into stock market for investment purposes their 
stocks for long term investment into machinery, engineering, oil stocks will do well. Your kids will do well 
although they won’t get what they want but still you’ll succeed at convincing them. You’ll find your luck is 
running bit slow, and you’ll be battling between religion and spirituality. You’ll gain but with difficulties. 
You will need to improve your relations with some of your friends, who are older than you. After May 1st, 
things will shift a bit, you’ll suffer from enemies and health related issues. Your mother’s health will raise 
some flags. If you are in market to buy or sell your house you’ll find some troubles, or you won’t find 
peace at home.

Your professional attitude will be good that will help you progress at work. You’ll have increased 
expenditure, but with gain from other sources like foreign countries. You’ll visit religious places. You might 
need to be careful in relations with your siblings. You’ll become courageous at the same time you won’t 
be too bold to take risky decisions. If you are traveling, make sure not to incur losses. After January 21st, 
2025, You’ll have face some health issues. Time to watch: Financially: June 1st till 12th July. Health: From 
26th August till 20th October. You’ll can worship Goddess Lalita – chant Lalitha sahasranama to avoid ill 
effects of Rahu.
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Makara Rashi
If you are planning to move to foreign countries and trying to get a residency in foreign 
country, you’ll get the good news, but you’ll need to wait for this, and you will succeed after a 
wait. This is the time to buy a house in foreign country provided your planets at the time of 
birth favors. You’ll stay away from your mother or from home, you’ll have more travels. You 
may have some gains without any hope. Gains through inheritance, insurance, and other 
means. You’ll have higher expenditure, even with conservative attitude. You need to exercise 
to avoid heart rate issues. After May 1st, your worries with children will ease, but not gone. If 
you have investment in foreign stocks they will do well. Students need to put more efforts in 
studying for good grades. You’ll be religious visit temples; you’ll get good guidance from your 
mentors. You are into 3rd part of 7 and ½ years period of Saturn. It will make you struggle, 
work hard, you need to make sure not to  hurt any disabled, old people. Try to help them. 
Jupiter will try to give you some help in your this 7 and ½ year period. However, your Rahu will 
help you as well. After January 21st, 2025, You’ll have some financial gain. If you were 
looking for a loan you’ll have it. Time to Watch: Finance and Health: Till 5th February. Finance: 
Till 23rd April 12th July till 26th August. Health: 20th October onwards. You can worship 
Mahadeva or Hanumanji to remove ill effect of Shani Maharaj.
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Kumbha Rashi
You’ll become courageous and take bold decisions. Your writing skills will be recognized. 
You’ll gain from your siblings but with some difficulties in the relationship. If you are planning 
to marry this is the good time for you, you’ll find very good match and gain from your in-laws. 
Your legal troubles will ease after some struggle. You’ll have gains from friends and other 
sources. After May 1st, you will have friction in relationship with mother, but she will help you. 
You’ll spend money in your house remodel or repairing, if you are planning to buy a house it 
will materialize. You’ll gain from insurance and other means. The trouble you had at work will 
ease now. Gain from government contracts, but your expenses will rise. You’ll have trouble 
from foreign sources or may be inquiry into your green card or visa application. You will suffer 
from lack of sleep.  If you are planning to marry, do it before May 1st otherwise Saturn will 
cause delay, you are in the second part of 7 and ½ years sade sati, so give 100% attention to 
work, things will improve a bit after May 1st, but this all depends on your hard work. Don't take 
extension in paying taxes, try to pay it on time to avoid audits. Rahu will bring some financial 
struggles, but you’ll have your ways and able to retain gains. After January 21st 2025 don’t try 
to make any wrong decision in stock investments, you’ll lose money. Time to worry: Finance: 
August 26th till October 20th. You can worship Hanumanji or Mahadeva to remove negative 
effects of sade sati.
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Meena Rashi
You are in the 1st part of sade sati.  You’ll have family happiness, increase in family members, 
and financial gains and savings. However, this might have some effect on your health. If you 
are trying to take loans for some projects. You’ll succeed and gain from enemies with 
patience. You’ll have unexpected gains from inheritance, insurance, etc. You’ll make good 
progress at work, recognition to your work, promotions etc.  After May 1st, you’ll notice 
differences with your siblings, but your risk-taking ability will increase, differences with father 
but gains from government and tax benefits. If you are planning to marry it’s a good time. For 
married, they will get more support from spouse and better relations. You’ll be religious and 
visit temples etc. Due to sade sati you’ll notice some gains are not coming as you expected 
with difficulties, and sometimes you’ll see friends are also not helping you. If you use patience 
and try to find your way out, and you’ll triumph. After January 21st, 2025, Make sure not to 
spoil relations with your close friends and relative. Time to watch: Health: Till April 23rd. 
Finance: June 1st till 12th July, October 20th onwards.  You can worship Hanumanji or Lord 
Mahadeva for sadesati.
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ॐ सवे$ भव&ु सु(खनः सवे$ स&ु ,नरामया, 
सवे$ भ1ा2ण प5य&ु मा क78द् दुख भागभवेत।  

ॐ शां@तः शां@तः शां@तः

OM  sarve bhavantu sukhinaḥ sarve santu 
nirāmayā, 

sarve bhadrāṇi paśyantu mā kaścid dukha 
bhāgabhaveta| 

OM śāṁtiḥ śāṁtiḥ śāṁtiḥ
Prepared by 

Pundit Mahesh Shastriji
Panchang siddhanti & Panchang Ganita

Seattle, WA USA


